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FIRST THERE WAS FIRST LIGHT THE BOOK.
NOW THERE IS FIRST LIGHT THE ORATORIO.
A Concert to Benefit Friends of Acadia
SAVE THE DATE:
Saturday, August 27, 8:00 - 9:30 p.m., and
Sunday, August 28, 3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
St. Saviour’s Church, Bar Harbor, Maine
Special reception for members at 7:00 p.m. on Saturday

First Light: An Oratorio with Chorale and String Quintet
Musical Score by Sally Lutyens
Photographic Slides by Tom Blagden, Jr.
Tom Wallace, Music Director; Lee Patterson, Producer

When you turn to Tom Blagden’s photographs all arguments drop away....These pictures of Acadia—
from otherworldly vistas to hair’s-breadth close-ups—are so profound and so immediate that you stop for breath.
— David Nolf

Watch for details this summer at www.friendsofacadia.org

Book Review
The Father of Acadia
The Story of Acadia
National Park by George B.
Dorr, Acadia Publishing
Company, Bar Harbor,
2005. 127pp, $8.95,
softbound.
Unique among national parks, Acadia was
created by citizen philanthropy, and the
driving force was George B. Dorr, the
“Father of Acadia.” The idea of protecting
land on Mount Desert Island for the perpetual enjoyment of the public originated
with Charles W. Eliot in 1901, but it was
Dorr’s unshakable determination and hard
work that brought it to fruition. As Dorr

states in his book, he let “no grass grow
under his feet” as he went about collecting
property from friends. The first significant
gift of land came from Mrs. Charles D.
Homans of Boston: the Bowl and the
Beehive tracts. After this he obtained ownership to the summit of Cadillac, Sieur De
Monts spring, and the eastern shore of Eagle
Lake. Over the course of 15 years he had
negotiated the acquisition of 5,000 acres,
which he presented to the Hancock County
Trustees of Public Reservations and, ultimately, the federal government for the creation of Sieur de Monts National
Monument (which later became Lafayette
National Park and finally Acadia National
Park). In 1916, Dorr offered to serve as custodian of the land for the lowest salary paid
to anyone in governmental service, a dollar a month.
Dorr devoted his life to preserving land
for the park, leaving a priceless legacy for
the millions who visit Acadia. ❧
— Kelly S. Dickson

From The Story of Acadia National Park:
“Springs, from boyhood on, have always
held a singular interest for me, an interest heightened by years of travel abroad
where, from the earliest period on, they
have been objects of mystery and worship. And [Sieur de Monts Spring] was
wonderfully placed, with the mountains
rising steeply up beside it, contrasting
with the Great and Little Meadow lands
on either side.
.… one fair spring morning in 1909,
when I was out, here and there, looking
after work I had in hand, Mr. Harry
Lynam, knowing my interest in the [Sieur
de Monts Spring] tract, drove up hastily,
out searching for me, and said:
‘Mr. Dorr, a bunch of them up town have
got together and raised the money to take
over the option on the spring, which they
believe to be essential to your plans. Ora
Strout gives you until noon to take it, but
will sell to them upon the stroke of twelve
unless you close with him first. Cash in
hand, they are waiting by the clock upon
the Village Green till noon shall come to
make the purchase. What will you do?’”

Spirit of Acadia
2005 CALENDAR

Following are a few of the events celebrating Acadia’s founders, planned for Summer 2005. For more about
The Spirit of Acadia, see page 10.

EXHIBITS

LECTURES

EVENTS

“Dr. Abbe’s Museum in
Mr. Dorr’s Park”
Abbe Museum at Sieur de Monts
(207-288-3519)
May 19 - October 16
Daily 9:00 - 4:00

“The Father of Acadia: Gentleman,
Scholar, Lover of Nature,”
Ronald Epp, Ph.D.
College of the Atlantic,
Gates Community Center
(207-288-5015, ext.254)
June 30, 7:00 p.m.

Bar Harbor 4th of July Parade –
“The Spirit of Acadia.”
Look for George B. Dorr
chauffeured in an antique car.
Bar Harbor Village
July 4, 10:00 a.m.

“A Rare View: Everyday life on MDI,
1860-1940” — The Collections of
Raymond Strout
College of the Atlantic,
Blum Gallery
(207-288-5015, ext.254)
July 8 - August 6, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Opening reception: July 10
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“What’s in a Name? The MDI
Mountain Re-naming Controversy,”
Ronald Epp, Ph.D.
Woodlawn Museum, Ellsworth
(207-667-8671)
August 3
Annual Member’s Reception

Founder’s Day Celebration
Bar Harbor Village Green
August 13, 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Friends of Acadia Journal

Friends of Schoodic

SCHOODIC VOLUNTEERS

T

cation and research activities and maintaining and enhancing the visitor experience.
Among the significant contributions FOS
made to the Schoodic District in 2004:
• FOS members volunteered 1,144 hours
as National Park interpreters for Schoodic.
After a full day of training by park personnel, our volunteers staffed the Gatehouse
Information Center daily from June thru
September.

Jay Horschak

wenty-two years ago I took a photograph of my wife and daughter sitting
on a massive boulder at Schoodic
Point. We were on our first visit to Acadia
National Park, and we had listened to
Thunder Hole, watched sunrise atop
Cadillac, enjoyed popovers at Jordan Pond
House, sunned at Sand Beach, and hiked
Precipice and Beehive. We needed to use the
BX at the Schoodic navy base and wanted

Keeping Schoodic clean is just one of the many volunteer activities for Friends of Schoodic, a committee of
Friends of Acadia.

to get off MDI for a change. Little did we
know that we would find our favorite part
of Acadia National Park. We returned year
after year to enjoy Schoodic and take a family picture on that rock.
Now we are lucky enough to live on the
Schoodic Peninsula, and Schoodic is a central element of our life. Our love of the place
led us to Friends of Schoodic (FOS), a group
of passionate volunteers focused on preserving and protecting Schoodic’s natural and cultural environment, as well as supporting eduFriends of Acadia Journal

• Five FOS volunteers were trained by park
rangers on trail grooming. Throughout the
year, they supervised groups of volunteers who
provided 82 volunteer hours of maintenance
on the Alder, Anvil, Schoodic Head, and
Sundew trails, as well as Schoodic Head road.
• FOS members volunteered 278 hours
removing trash from Schoodic’s road and
shoreline. FOS conducted park wide cleanup events in the spring, summer, and fall, as
well as a special Little Moose Island clean up,
during which 30 volunteers removed trash

from this distinctive Schoodic feature.
• FOS members removed the 4,530-foot
chain link and barbed wire security fence,
which presented a barrier to wildlife and was
an unsightly obstruction, that surrounded
the former Navy base. The project was recognized by the Boston Regional Office of the
National Park Service.
Originally organized as a committee of
Schoodic Futures, in 2004 FOS considered
how to grow our volunteer base and expand
our ability to support Schoodic. As we considered starting our own non-profit organization, we were approached by FOA, and
chose to become The Friends of Schoodic, a
Committee of Friends of Acadia.
We have taken a huge step forward to
become part of a wonderful organization with
a deep, abiding devotion to this incredible
place called Acadia National Park. We will
continue to staff the gatehouse, provide visitor support and interpretation, conduct
shore clean-ups, perform trail maintenance,
complete the fence removal project,
publish the FOS newsletter, and host an
annual picnic.
We are exploring ways to contribute to the
Schoodic Education Adventure (SEA) program, the Artists-in-Residence program, and
scientific research conducted at Schoodic.
We are brainstorming other nonintrusive
efforts at Schoodic and will coordinate with
FOA on critical long-range concerns.
Friends of Schoodic is a special volunteer
group with an extraordinary level of energy
and commitment. We seek ideas, participants, helpers, and suggestions. Friends of
Schoodic meets at 7:00 p.m. on the second
Wednesday of each month on the Schoodic
Education and Research Center campus. You
can find out more about us on the web at
www.friendsofschoodic.org or by contacting
us at PO Box 194, Prospect Harbor, ME
04669. We invite you to join us — our only
requirement is love for Acadia National Park
and a special passion for the undeveloped
splendor that is Schoodic. ❧
— Garry Levin
GARRY LEVIN, vice-chairman of FOS, finds
inspiration in Schoodic and fatherhood.
Summer 2005
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Chairman’s Letter

HEALTHY EFFORTS

A

Friends’ lobbying work on
behalf of clean air initiatives
acknowledges the deleterious
impact of air-born pollutants
from mid-western power
plants and factories as well as
from our local production of
pollutants.
Friends’ lobbying work on behalf of clean
air initiatives acknowledges the deleterious
impact of air-born pollutants from mid-western power plants and factories as well as from
our local production of pollutants. Reducing
the number of cars traveling the park’s roads
and idling in blocked traffic is one way of
doing our part at the local level.
Friends encourages conservation-minded
people to leave their cars behind and walk,
run, or ski into the park and into town on a
network of village connector trails, which we
are creating with Maine Coast Heritage Trust
and other partners. In addition, Friends’
Village Connector Trail Program, in partnership with Healthy Acadia and the Acadia
Scenic Byway committee, has produced “Bar
Harbor by Foot,” a walking map that encourages visitors and residents to explore the village without vehicles. Friends co-leads the
MDI Tomorrow Bicycle and Pedestrian
Committee, which works to provide and promote safe bicycle routes and pedestrian
opportunities on Mount Desert Island, further inspiring people to give their cars a rest.
Of course, there are times when cars are a
critical part of the trip to Acadia. Three mil-
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Libby Simon

merica’s national parks are an extraordinary gift to our citizens and the
international community. Sites like
Acadia offer park enthusiasts the opportunity to refresh their minds, bodies, and spirits
through a variety of activities. One of Friends
of Acadia’s goals is to assist in providing the
healthiest possible environment for these
endeavors. The organization’s focus on clean
air issues illustrates this effort.

Frank Simon and Dianna Emory on Minerva. Frank and his wife, Libby, support Friends in many ways, including hosting a friend-raising event in Rockland last summer.

lion or so visits each year mean clogged roads
and parking lots, and air emissions. To combat these problems, visitors and locals are
encouraged to use the fare-free propane-powered Island Explorer bus system to reach trail
heads, landmarks, villages, jobs, and other
destinations in and around Acadia. Island
Explorer partners were recently awarded the
EPA Clean Air Excellence Award — this bus
system and its partnerships are a model for
other national parks.

Village connector trail committee members research
a possible trail route in Town Hill.

A generous $1-million grant to Friends
from L.L. Bean has extended the season for
the Island Explorer fleet. We are also currently
working with the park, the Maine Department of Transportation, and others to create
a new, off-island Acadia National Park transportation hub that will act as a center for
Island Explorer buses, cluster parked cars,
and reduce traffic in the park.
In another project promoting cleaner air,
Friends of Acadia joins the Natural Resources
Council of Maine and the Board of Environmental Protection to encourage people to drive
“clean cars” (see www.maineenvironment.org).
In support of this effort, Ed Darling, Downeast
Toyota President, has generously pledged to
again contribute a state-of-the-art hybrid Prius
to Friends’ August Gala and Auction. “Clean
cars” like the Prius, which pollute up to 90%
less than standard models, have significant
implications for our environment.
These are but a few of the things which
Friends of Acadia, with conservation partners, is doing to promote a healthier environment. We appreciate your participation
in these efforts.

— Dianna K. Emory
Friends of Acadia Journal

FRIENDS OF ACADIA
OPERATING PHILOSOPHY

Dorothy Kerper Monnelly

To accomplish our mission,
1. We advocate. We advance park interests before Congress and the Maine Legislature, within the National Park Service and
other federal, state or local bodies, and among the general public.
2. We make grants. We raise private funds for select capital projects in Acadia and for its enlightened stewardship, creating
sustainable revenues through endowments where appropriate. We strive to supplement federal funds and services, not
replace them.
3. We nullify threats. We mobilize people and forge nonprofit alliances to neutralize threats to park and community
resources.
4. We promote excellent management.We speak for responsible users in the continual betterment of park operations.
5. We operate independently. We function as a free-standing nonprofit, supportive of the park but independent from it. We
reserve the right to differ respectfully.
6. We seek a broad membership. We seek to maximize the number of park defenders, stewards, and donors. We encourage
every visitor to join Friends of Acadia as a means of giving something back to the park for the privilege of experiencing it.
7. We enhance communities. We promote conservation in border communities through programs and grants that enhance
their natural character and complement park values.
8. We support volunteerism. We supply a corps of motivated volunteers to meet designated park needs, including the upkeep
of footpaths and carriage roads.
9. We produce tangible results. We achieve measurable results from programs and funds expended.
10. We leverage donated funds. We operate on a sound financial basis, leveraging member dues and other gifts to bring the
highest conservation return per donated dollar.

Ship Harbor

VISION
Friends of Acadia seeks an Acadia National Park that is the best funded, best managed, and best maintained national park
for its size and volume of use. Mount Desert Island is distinguished by its intact natural character and the quality of village life.
The air is clean, the water pure. Low-emissions public transit, funded primarily by park entry fees, contributes to conserving
Acadia’s special qualities. Park visitation conforms to sensible carrying capacities. People feel a powerful reverence for their
great national park and its host island. They want to keep this place beautiful for all generations. They help protect its outstanding natural, cultural, and economic attributes by supporting Friends of Acadia.
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Friends of Acadia

Jordan Ridge, Penobscot Mt.

Mission
The mission of Friends of Acadia is to preserve and protect the outstanding natural beauty,
ecological vitality, and cultural distinctiveness of Acadia National Park and the surrounding
communities, and thereby to ensure a high quality experience for visitors and residents.
Friends of Acadia 43 Cottage Street PO Box 45 Bar Harbor, Maine 04609 207 288-3340 1 800 625-0321

